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Synopsis.
, At the death of General Quintard at

the Barony.his family seat In North
Carolina.a little boy named Hannibal
is discovered by those who are settling:up th ^ estate to have been left
without a protector. The old greneral
has led a strange and secluded life
and what kin, If any, Hannibal is to
him nobody knows. Bob Yancy.a nativeof the mountains.takes Hannibal
home with him and becomes deeply

^ attached to him. The Barony is sold
to Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, who take pos-
session of it, and who have as their
guest Betty Malroy. Mrs. Ferris and
Betty conduct a Sunday school which

. Hannibal attends and Betty becomes
* very fond of him.

Soon after a stranger.Captain Mur
rell.of handsome, dashing appearance,
comes into the neighborhood and secretlyemploys Bladen.a local attorney.toget Hannibal away from Bob.
When one day Bob is absent Hannibal
is stolen, but Bob intercepts at a crossroadsthe man who is carrying him off
and rescues Hannibal.

Betty closes her visit at the Barony
and 8tarts west to her own home at
Belle Plain, in Tennessee, near Memphis.She is particularly glad to go
because of the unwelcome attentions
of Captain Murrell, who has been a

frequent caller at the Barony. Bruce
Carrington. a river man of attractive
l>ersonality, who has been visiting in
the neighborhood, where his family
once lived, takes the same coach with
Betty, to whom he has been greatly
attracted. Betty at first, feeling that
he is socially beneath her, is inclined
to snub him, but his good natured perseveranceand innate worth make
themselves felt and she is unable to
resist his advances altogether. At
Belle Plain Betty is welcomed by CharleyNorton, her friend from childhood
and long her suitor. The house and
plantation which.during her absence
at school.have been in charge of her
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she finds, been greatly neglected. To
Ware's disgust, Betty insists on restoringthe place to its former beauty.
Meanwhile, Bob Yancy, fearing that

he will finally lose Hannibal, decides
to take him and make his way toward
Belle Plain, where Betty has suggested
that he should come. On the way
they are overtaken by Murrell and duringthe night at Slosson's tavern Bob
is set upon by Slosson and Murrell and
terribly beaten. Supposing him to be
dead, they drop his body in the river.
Hannibal, who has been upstairs In
bed. hears Bob's cry and escapes over

the shed roof to the yard outside. He
sees the two men carry Bob's still
form to the river and flees through the
woods he knows not where. After a

time he comes on a cabin where is livingSlocum Price, once rich and highly
respected but who, through misfortune
and drink, has become a derelict. Price
takes him in, borrows a ten-dollar bill
that Murrell had given him and gets
drunk with it.
At Pleasantville a new jail has been

raised and when it is discovered that
the bill which Judge Price has passed
at the tavern is counterfeit, he is made
prisoner.

CHAPTER XIII

The Judge Breaks Jail.
The sheriff had brought the judge's'

supper. He reported that the crowd
was dispersing, and that on the whole

public sentiment was not particularly
hostile; Indeed, he went so far as to

say there existed a strong undercurrentof satisfaction that the jail should
have so speedily justified itself. Moreover,there was a disposition to exalt
the judge as having furnished the
crowning touch to the day's pleasure.

"I reckon, sir, they'd have felt
obliged to string you up if there
wan't no jail," continued the sherifflazily from the open door
where he had seated himself. "I

don't say there ain't them who don't
maintain you had ought to be strung

up as it is, but people are funny, sir;
the majority talk like they might wish

to keep you here indefinite. There's
no telling when we'll get another
prisoner. Tomorrow the blacksmith
will fix some Iron bars to your window
so folks can look in and see you. It
will give a heap more air to the
place."

"Unless I do get more air. you will
not be troubled long by me!" declared
the judge in a tone of melapcholy
conviction.

v

The building was into...ably hot,
the advantages of ventilation having
been a thing the citizens of Pleasantvillehad overlooked. But the Judge
was a reasonable soul; he was disposedto accept his Immediate personal
" . ' v. a flno trna nhiloso-
Ul^l'UIUIUl I V»IV«« a Ittiv ,

phy: also, hope was stirring In his
heart. Hope was second nature with
him, for he had not lived all these

years with the odds against him?
"You do sweat some, don't you?

Oh. well, a man can stand a right
smart suffering from heat like this
and not die. It's the sun that's dangerous."remarked the sheriff consolingly."And you had ought to suffer,
sir! that's what folks are sent to jail
for." he added.

"You will kindly bear in mind, sir,
that I have been convicted of no

crime!" retorted the judge.
"If you hadn't been so Warned

particular you might have had company:politest darky you would meet

anywhere. Well. sir. I didn't think
the boas orator of the day would be
the first prisoner.the joke certainly
is on you!"

"I never saw such bloody-minded
ruffians! Keep them out and keep me

in.all I ask is to vindicate myself in

the eyes of the world." said the judge.
"Well." began the sheriff severely.

"ain t 11 enouKfl iu mant- em

mlnded? Any one of 'em might have
taken your money and got stuck. Just
to think of that is what hets them

up." He regarded the judge with a

glance of displeasure. "I hate to see

a man so durn unreasonable in his

p'int of view. And you picked a lady.
a widow-lady.say, ain't you ashamed?"

"Well, sir. what's going to happen
to me?" demanded the judge angrily.

"I reckon you'll be tried. I reckon
» the law will deal with you.that is. if

the public remains ca'm. Maybe it
will come to the conclusion that it'd
prefer a lynching.people are funny."
He seemed to detach himself from the
possible current of events.

"And. waking and sleeping. I have

that before me!" cried the judge bitterly.
"You had ought to have thought of

that sooner, when you was unloading

that money. Why, It ain't even good h

counterfeit! I wonder a man of your
years wa'n't slicker." e<

"Have you taken steps to find the
boy, or Solomon MahafTy?" Inquired
the judge. **

"For what?" w

"How is my innocence going to be
established.how am I going to clear 1

myself If my witnesses are hounded
out of the country?" ca

"I love to hear you talk. sir. I told tc

'em at the raising today that I con- H

sidered you one of the most eloquent
minds I had ever listened to.but naturally.sir. you are too smart to be a*

honest. You say you ain't been convictedyet; but you're going to be! P<

There's quite a scramble for places on ar

the jury already. There was pistols
drawed up at the tavern by some of 'bl

our best people, sir, who got het up m

dlsputin' who was eligible to serve."
The judge groaned. "You should be 's

thankful them pistols wasn't drawed c'8

on you. sir," said the sherifT amiably. ol

"You've got a heap to be grateful Cfl

about; for we've had one lynching.
and we've rid one or two parties on a

rail after giving 'em a coat of tar and
feathers." Sf

The judge shuddered. The sheriff Pr

continued placidly:
"I'll take it you'll get all that's com- 116

ing to you. sir.say about twenty
years.that had ought to let you out us

easy. Sort of round out your earthly
career, and leave something due you
t'other side of Jordan." ie

"I suppose there is no use in my

pointing out to you that I did not
know the money was counterfeit, and ac

that I was quite innocent of any in- W(

tention to defraud Mrs. Walker?" said ar

the judge, with a weary, exasperated av

air. w<

"It don't make no difference where

you got the money; you know that. al]

for you set up to be some sort of a

lawyer." 00

Presently the sheriff went his way *h

Into the dusk of the evening, and or

night came swiftly to fellowship the &
judge's fears. A single moonbeam 'a

found its way into the place, making
a thin rift in the darkness. The judge Ju
sat down on the three-legged Atool, hli

which, with a shake-down bed. furnishedthe jail. His loneliness was a Ke

great wave of misery that engulfed d'1

him.
"Well, Just so my life ain't cut

short!" he whispered.
He had known a varied career, and w'

what he was pleased to call his unparalleledmisfortunes had reduced ,a>

him to all kinds of desperate shifts to

live, but never before had the law

laid its hands on him. True, there mi

had been times and seasons when he co

had been grateful for the gloom of the kr

dark ways he trod, for echoes had tak- in

en the place of the living voice that w'

had once spoken to his soul; but he tn

could still rest his hand upon his
heart and say that the law had alwaysnodded to him to pass on. de

Where was Solomon Maharfy, and *h

where Hannibal? He felt that Ma- ^

haffy could fend for himself, but he he

experienced a moment of genuine concernwhen he thought of the child. In
spite of himself, his thoughts return- ed

ed to him again and again. But surely m

some one would shelter and care for at1

him! w'

"Yes.and "work him like a horse,
and probably abuse him into the bar- ev

gain."th
Then.there was a scarcely audible

rustle on the margin of the woods, a -vo

dry branch snapped loudly. A little h*

pause succeeded in which the judge's
heart stood still. Xext a stealthy step
sounded In the clearing. The judge
had an agonized vision of regulators pa

and lynchers. The beat of his pulse atl

quickened. He knew something of the J1

boisterous horse-play of the frontier.
The sheriff had spoken of tar and m

feathers.very quietly he stood erect
and plpked up the stool.

"Heaven helping me. I'll brain a m

citizen or two before it comes to ',(1

that!" he told himself. ur

The cautious steps continued to ap-
08

proach. Some one passed below the
closely shuttered window, and a hand
struck the boards sharply. A whisper lo

stole Into the jail.- si|
"Are you awake. Price?" It was

Mahaffy who spoke. W)

"God bless you, Solomon Mahaffy!"
cried the judge unsteadily. **

"I've got the boy.he's with me,"
said Mahaffy.

a*

"God bless you both!" repeated the m

Judge brokenly. "Take care of him,
Solomon. I feel better now. knowing
he's In good hands." .

"Please, judge." it was Hannibal. or

"Yes. dear lad?"
"I'm mighty sorry that ten dollars I '

loaned you was bad.but you don't Wl

need ever to pay It back!"
Mahaffy gave way to mirth.
"Never mind!" said the judge In- %c

dulgently. "It performed all the es-
aa

sential functions of a, perfectly legal
piirrnnrv. Just sunnose we had dis-
covered it was counterfeit before I 1,1

took it to the tavern.that would have
been a hardship!" j.

"It were Captain Murrell pave it to
me," explained Hannibal.

"I consecrate myself to his de- ^
struction! Judge Slocum Price can

Sfl
not be humiliated with impunity!" .

"I should think you would save

your wind. Price, until you'd waddled .

out of danger!" Mahaffy spoke gruff- .

ly. . h<
"How are you going to get me out

of this. Solomon.for I suppose you cj.
are here to break jail for me." said
the Judge. t

Mahaffy inspected the building. He .

'

found that the door was secured by w
two ponderous hasps to which were j
fitted heavy padlocks, but the solid
wooden shutter which closed the
square hole in the gable that served e(j
as a window was fastened by a hasp ja
and peg. He withdrew the peg. open- jj
ed the shutter, and the judge's face. (.jwreathedin smiles, appeared at the 8V

aperture. es

"The blessed sky and air!'' he murlured,breathing deep. "A week of
lis would have broken my spirit!"
"If you can. Price, you'd better
nme feet first, suggested MahaiTy,
"Xot sufficiently acrobatic, Solomon

-it's heads or I lose!" said the Judge.
He thrust his shoulders into the
pening and wriggled outward. Sudenlyhis forward movement was arpsted.
"I was afraid of that!" he said, with
rather piteous smile. "It's my stomch,Solomon!" Mahaffy seized him
y the shoulders with lean muscular
ands. "Pull!" cried the judge
oarsely.
But Mahaffy's vigorous efforts fail3to move him.
"I guess you're stuck, Price!"
"Get your wind, Solomon." urged

le judge, "and then if Hannibal
ill reach up and work about my mldlewith his knuckles while you pull,
may get through." But even this
cpedlent failed. "Do you reckon you
in get me back? I should not care

spend the night so!" said the Judge,
e was purple and panting.
"Let's try you edgewise!" And Maiffypuslred the judge Into the jail
tain.
"No, said the Judge, after another
?rlod of resolute effort on his part
id on the part of Mahaffy. "Provi?ncehas been kind to me in the past
it it's clear she didn't have me in
Ind when they cut this hole."
"Well, Price, I guess all we can do
to go back to town and see if I

in get into my cabin.I've got an

d saw there. If I can find It, I can

me again tomorrow night and cut

vay one of the logs, or the cleats of
e door.
"In Heaven's name, do that tonight,
ilomon!" Implored the Judge. "Why
ocrastlnate?"
"Price, there's a pace of dogs in this
ighborhood, and we muBt have a

11 night to move in, or they'll pull
down before we've gone ten miles!"
The judge groaned.
"You're right, Solomon; I'd forgotnthe dogs," and he groaned again.
Mahaffy closed and fastened the
utter, then he and Hannibal stole
ross the clearing and entered the
oods. The Judge flung off his clothes
id went to bed, determined to sleep
ray as many hours as possible. He
as only aroused by the arrival of his
eakfast, which (he sheriff brought
tout eight o'clock.
"Well, if I was In your boots I
uldn't sleep like you!" remarked
at official admiringly. "But I reckt.sir, this ain't the first time the
nltentlary has stared you in the
ce."
"Then you reckon wrong." said the
dge sententiously, as he hauled on

s trousers.
"Xo?.you needn't hurry none. I'll
t them dishes when I fetch your
nner," he added, as he took his
ive.

A little later the blacksmith appearandfitted three iron bars to the
ndow.
"I reckon that'll hold you, old felr!"he observed pleasantly.
He was disposed to linger, since he
is interested in the mechanical
eans employed In the making of
unterfelt money and thirsted for
lowledge at first hand. Also, he had
his possession a one-dollar bill

llch had come to him in the way of
ide and which local experts had deiredto be a spurious production,
e passed it in between the bars and
manded the Judge's opinion of it as

ough he were the first authority in
e land. But he went no wiser than
came.

II was nearing me noon nour wnen

e judge's solitude was again invad.He first heard the distant mururof voices on the road and passed
uneasy and restless .ten minutes,

Ith his eye to a crack in the door,
e was soothed and reassured, hower,when at last he caught sight of
e sheriff.
"Well, judge, I got company for
hi," cried the sheriff cheerfully, as
L threw open the door. "A hosslef!"
He pushed into the building a man,
itless and costless, with a pair of
.le villainous eyes and a tobaccoainedchin. The judge viewed the
'w-comer with disfa1 or. As for the
irse-thief, he gave his companion in
isery a coldly critical stare, seated
mself on the stool, and with quite a
'ree air devoted all his energy to
asticatlon. He neither altered his
isition nor changed his expression
itil he and the Judge were alone, then
tehing the judge's eye, he made
hat seemed a casual movement with
s hand, the three fingers raised; but
the judge this clearly was without

gnificance, and the horse-thief manlstedno further interest where he
as concerned. He did not even con

seendto answer the one or two civil
marks the judge addressed to him.
As the long afternoon wore itself
vay, the judge lived through the
any stages of doubt and uncertainty,
r sup|>ose anything had happened to

ahaffy! When the sheriff came with
s supper he asked him if he had seen

heard of his friend.
"Judge, I reckon he's lopin' on yet.
never saw a man of his years run as

ell as he done.it was inspirln' how
> got over the ground!" answered
e sherifT. Then he attempted conrsationwith the horse-thief, but was

vagely oursed for his pains. "Well,
non t envy you your company none,
r," he remarked as he took leave
the judge.
Standing before the window, the
idge watched the last vestige of
?ht fade from the sky and the stars

ipear. Would Mahaffv come? The
ispense was intolerable. It was posblyeight o'clock. He could not reainablyexpect Mahaffy until nine or

ilf past; to come earlier would be
o great a risk. Suddenly out of the
lence sounded a long-drawn whistle,
hree times it was repeated. The
use-thief leaped to his feet.
"Neighbor, that means me!" he
ied.
The moon was rising now, and by
3 light the judge saw a number of
>rsemen appear on the edge of the
oods. They entered the clearing,
eking their way among the stumps
ithout haste or confusion. When
lite close, five of the band dlsmountI;the rest continued on about the
il or cantered off toward the road.
y this time the judge's teeth were

lattering and he was dripping cold
i-eat at every pore. He prayed earnitlythat they might hang the horse-

thief and spare him. The dismounted
men took up a stick of timber that had
been cut for the jail and not used.
"Look out Inside, there!" cried a

voice, and the log was dashed against
the door once.twice.it rose and fell /
on the clapboards, and under those
mighty thuds grew up a wide gap
through which the moonlight streamed
between the dangling cleats and van- f

ished. The Judge, armed with the 8

stool, stood at bay. ^
"What next?" a voice asked. 0

"Get dry brush.these are green logs c

-.-we'll burn this jail!" v

"Hold on!" the Judge recognized
the horse-thief as the speaker. "There's a

an old party in there! No need to g

singe him!" c

"Friend!" <
"No, I tried him." g
The Judge tossed away the stool, h

He understood now that these men n

were neither lynchers or regulators, li
With a confident, not to say jaunty 1<
step, he emerged from the Jail. «

"Tour servant, gentlemen!" he said, t<

lifting his hat. f<
"Git!" said one of the men briefly, g

and the judge moved nimbly away si

toward the woods. He had gained Its tl
shelter when the jail began to glow T
redly. a

Now to find Solomon and the boy. h
and then to put the miles between ci

himself and Pleasantvllle with all diligence.As he thought this, almost at ft
his elbow Mahaffy and Hannibal rose 01

from behind a fallen log. The Yankee, oi

motioned for silence and pointed west. C
"Yes," breathed the Judge. He noted p

that Mahaffy had a heavy pack, and ai

the boy his long rifle. For a mile or ai

two they moved forward without It
speech, the boy in the lead; while bi
at his heels strode Mahaffy, with the bi
judge bringing up the rear. bi
"How do you feel, Price?" asked li:

Mahaffy at length, over his shoulder, tn
"IJke one come into a fortune! pi

Those horse-thieves gave me a fine m

scare, but did me a good turn." w

Hannibal kept to the woods by a o'

kind of instinct, and the two men c<

yielded themselves to his guidance; p
but there was no speech between them, w

Mahaffy trod in the boy's steps, and vi
the Judge, puffing like an over-worked b<
engine, came close upon his heels. In pi
this way they continued to advance w

for an hour or more, then the boy si
paused. t̂c
"Go on!" commanded Mahaffy. al
"Do you 'low the Judge can stand w

It?" asked Hannibal. bi
' "Bless you, lad!" panted the Judge in
feelingly. Y

"He's got to stand it.either that, ci

or what do you suppose will happen ai

to us If they start their dogs?" said di
Mahaffy. b<
"Solomon's right.you are sure we c<

are not going In a circle, Hannibal?" a(

"Yes, I'm sure," said Hannibal. "Do
you see that star? My Uncle Bob p(
learned me how I was to watch that tl
star when I wanted to keep going w

straight." ri
There was another long Interval of bi

silence. Bit by bit the sky became over- rf
cast. Vague, fleecy rifts of clouds ap- 8C

peared in the neavens. A wma sprang jy
up, murmuring about them, there came r
a distant roll of thunder, while along Ti
the horizon the lightning rushed in w

broken, Jagged lines of fire. In the m

east there was a pale flush that show- p,
ed the black, hurrying clouds the winds
had summoned out of space. b<
The booming thunder, first only the

sullen menace of the approaching v<
storm, rolled nearer and nearer, and hi
the fierce light came in blinding sheets w
of flame. A ceaseless, pauseless mur- ai
mur sprang up out of the distance, q,
and the trees rocked with a mighty yj
crashing of branches, while here and
theTe a big drop of rain fell. Then |y
the murmur swelled into a roar as the m
low clouds disgorged themselves. n)
Drenched to the skin on the instant. ,j(
the two men and the boy stumbled t(J
forward through the gray wake of the
storm. 5j
"What's come of our trail now?" a,

shouted the judge, but the sound of
his voice was lost in the rush of the e(
hurrying winds and the roar of the aj
airy cascades that fell about them. 0,
An hour passed. There was light tj.

under the trees, faint, impalpable, tj,
without visible cause, but they caught tl.
the first sparkle of the rain drops on

leaf and branch; they saw the silvery cj
rivulets coursing down the mossy tl.
trunks of old trees; last of all through (jj
a narrow rift in the clouds, the sun tv
showed them its golden rim, and day R
broke in the steaming woods. With
the sun, with a final rush of the hur-

CJ
rying wind, a final torrent, the storm

spent itself, and there was only the (l.
enM/l ion r /VI. tvon«.1vr

UI IJJ HUIII IJUUKI1 «tiiu icai, ui j/cai i,»

opalescent points of moisture on the ^
drenched black trunks of maple and .

oak; a sapphire sky. high arched, remoteoverhead; and the June day all ^
about. j,

"What's come of the trail now?"
cried the judge again. "He'll be a

good dog that follows it through these
woods!"
They had paused on a thickly wooded ,

hillside.
"We've come eight or ten miles if

we have come a rod, Price," said Ma- ^
haffy, "and I am in favor of lying by
for the day. When it comes dark we

a!

can go on again." |(
The judge readily acquiesced in this,

and they presently found a dense
thicket which they cautiously entered. 01

Reaching the center of the tangled
growth, they beat down the briers ,l

and bushes, or cut them away with ai

their knives, until they had a little e"

cleared space where they could build ^

a fire. Then from the pack which Ma- '

haffy carried, the rudiments of a
"

simple but filling meal were produced. c<

"Your parents took no chances when 1

they named you Solomon!" said the 'r
tl

judge approvingly.
a

(To be continued.)
tl

Superstition About Cats..In the u

Monferrato it is believed that all a

cats who wander about upon the roof ti
during the month of February are d
really witches, whom it Is lawful and
even necessary to shoot. An old Germansuperstition has It that If a
black cat sits upon the bed of a sick
man It is a presage of his death, a

while after his decease It is seen upon ci
his grave it Is enough to arouse t]
doubts as to the locality to which his
soul has departed. In Hungary it is "

thought that cats generally become a

witches between the ages of seven and ri
twelve years. A French belief con- p
cernlng the cat is that If the animal
be carried in a cart and the wind 11
blow from it to the horses they Im- 1<
mediately fall tired. If any part of n
the horseman's clothing be made of
cat's skin the horse will feel as though r

It carried a double burden. tl

iftisccUanMHs trading.
PANAMA.
._

I Land of Vary Groat Future Poaai-
bilities. I

A Land of Groat Posaibilitioo.
i lie enu ui me consirucuun periuu

or the Panama canal Is now fairly In
Ight. The backbone of the frork has
teen broken, and we can safely count
>n its being carried through to a sucessfulcompletion. Seemingly our
Islon goes no further.
The construction period has meant

cfivity and prosperity such as the reIonnever saw before, not only the
anal zone proper, but all Panama and
ts environs. When this period has
one and the vast construction army
as dwindled to the small permanent
lalntenance force will the Isthmus reipseinto its former state of somno:nce?So far as the people on the
rork have speculated about the matsrthat seems to be the opinion. Unsrtunatelythese people though on the
round have their whole perspective
a taken up by their Immediate task
tigt they are unable to see beyond It.
hey and we have been so busy actullydigging the canal that we have
ad no time for other matters that
oncern us so nearly.
As a matter of fact unless all signs

ill the opening of the canal will be
nly the beginning of the real history v
f Panama and In a less degree of all jentralAmerica. This country' is at c
resent merely mountain and jungle a
nd save for the sprinkling of Indians |
nd negro squatters along the coast (

is uninhabited. Its climate has h
orne an evil reputation since Bal-
im n unj. dui airraujr tlie tauai rj
ulkiers have done It one great service t
i taking away the cause of this repu- |,
itlon and by proving that with a

roper and simple precautions a white |,
tan can live and do a good day's j
ork as well here as anywhere. More- ^
rer the jungle that covers the land 0
mtains vast wealth in wood, the most c
reclous varieties of wood In the n
orld. Rosewood, mahogany, lignum 0
Itae and ebony, are all to be found.
>stdes the sable tree, which Is as yet j
raCtically unknown to commerce, but f
hose wood for ship building and ^
mllar purposes Is considered superior j
» teak. At present the forests are to j
II Intents untouched. What little s
ood finds Its way into Panama is j,
rought in f>n muleback, necessarily H
small pieces, at prodigious waste. t

et you can see ebony trees from your c
ir window along the line of the Pan- h
na railroad today. With the Intro- 0
action of scientific and modern lum- fl

ering methods the whole timber ^
>untry will lie as open and easy of n
;cess as the palm of your hand.
Next In order comes the question of t
a«rer. With the -abundant rainfall z
i® country Is naturally lined with e

course^ The famous Chagres I a
ver Is of course already Impounded t
it there are many others, the Tor- ^
>ndo, the Carreno and Mindl and n
me that are not even named. Nearallare swift streams, with many n

ispectable cascades and falls.the a
orrendo, for Instance, has eight falls
ithln a mile. It will be a simple n
atter to harness them and settle the
>wer question once and for all.
After the bulk of the forests has
?en cleared away the possibilities of
e country will only begin to be re- f
:aled. Camphor and cacao grow
?re as well as anywhere In the 8
orld. Most Important of all. rubber j,
ready grows wild in commercial
jantlties, and under cultivation the |(
eld will be enormous.
The possible mineral wealth is hard- t
as yet matter for accurate stateent.It Is possible to hear all man»rof glowing tales, but very little

?ttnlte Information. A very little ac- 0
lal propspectlng has been done and a t
w claims have been taken up In the
ick country, but no practical results t
e as yet forthcoming.
All these facts, however, conslder1merely as separate Items, may not

apear of great moment as yet. The
ie great fact which links together all )(
ese isolated statements and gives
lem all Interest and Importance Is ^
at all these future resources, all
iese rich possibilities lie grouped f
ose within easy reach of the canal

n

at Is to be; that is, within striking (
istance of the new trade routes bereenthe east and west coasts and all

c
urope.all the trade routes of the
orld In fact. The Great Pan-Amerl-
m railroad that Is coming will In- t
rsect at Panama the sea routes to all

a
le world. r

All Central America cannot help
Lit feel the Influence of the coming
(flux of the world's trade, this sudsnand unequalled accessibility to all ^
le world's markets; but Panama, in .

n
ie very heart and vortex of the new .

pportunity. will not only reap the
illest measure, but take toll of all the
>st.
Panama Is a quaint and sleepy obi

punish American town. Practically 11

t'erything manufactured is Imported n

om the United States. This cannot
st. Take the question of furniture,
» beinf* simple and near home. Do *

iu suppose that with the finest woods *

i the world within a few hours of 1

er behind and the world market wide 0

pen before It Is more than a question ^

f time before Panama Is manufac- n

iring her own furniture, and bidding
gainst us in the open market for the ^

tporl trade? This Is only one exam-
*

le among many possibilities. All the J

ults. the products, he raw material
ealth of all Cential America, the a

juntry whose richness has as yet
een little more than suspected, must 1

tevltably flow Into Panama. Here on ^

le Isthmus will be the manufactures. r

nd here will the finished product be

rought forth and sent to all the na-
8

ons. Here on the Isthmus will spring ^

p a great cosmopolitan city, compar-
*

ble only to Alexandria of ancient
mes. and greater than was Alexanriaby the measure that the new

orld Is greater than the old.
Is this only enthusiasm? The readrmay be thinking of the Suez Canal y

nd Port Said. Why should the new

anal require or produce more than r

le old one has done.some giant
ansfer warehouses, a c<Sal depot and e

sink hole in which collect the rlffaffand rascality of half the world?
'or this reason: The Suez canal runs

trough a dead land, a land burnt out g
*ng ago, a barren land that produces f

othlng and where no man dwells who
an get away. All Its traffic Is t
hrough traffic. Ii

The through traffic; the traffic, that
Ih. that comes,from a long way on one

»lde of the canal and Is going % long
way on the other, will be only a part,
and probably the lesser part of the
trade at Panama. The Panama canal
Is going to open up a new country, a

country of great and virgin richness,
and its titular city will reap the bene-
fits. Moreover you must not forget
[he coming Pan-American railroad.
Port Paid Is not, as Panama will be,
:he meeting point of an Interocean cajal,and the greatest Intercontinental
"allroad In the world.
Since we are building the canal that

s going to make Panama what It will
}e. It Is only natural that we should
»xpect the lion's share of the profits.
Put are we going to get It? From
jresent appearances we are not. Of
ill the nations of the world at present
n evidence on the isthmus we Amercansare the only ones who apparentyhave not realized what Is going to
tappen there when we are through,
ind are not quietly and energetically
>usy taking steps to secure a share of
he profits thereof. The explanation
ias already been given. We are too
>usy with the actual work. The canal
i-hich. big as It Is, Is only a means to
tn end. has grown in our eyes until ,
t hides everything behind It. And
chile those of us who are digging .

lave our eyes in the cut where we are

'making the dirt fly." and those of us

cho are only helping to pay for It are
»usy congratulating ourselves on our

iwn achievements, foreign gentlemen
re quietly, unobstruslvely gathering
n real estate, water power and minigand timber concessions by the .

indred thousand acres.

There Is of course tne canal zone. {
'here are some 500 square miles In
he zone, and It Is of course the best
oration on the Isthmus, lying right {
long the canal from end to end. It
» securely In the grasp of Uncle Sam.
?ut of what use Is It to Uncle Sam If ^
lis own people do not take possession j
>f It? If you follow the line of the .

anal from end to end you will see

Ittle but the scattering wretched huts ^
f the native squatters here and there c
n the Jungle. Why Is this? The t
sthmlan Commission certainly wishes ^
or immigration from home and is dorigall In its power to encourage It. ^
las the pioneer died out In America?
do not believe so. There has been ^

o far no immigration from the states t
nto the canal zone for several reaons.The long standing bad reputa- q
Ion of a tropical climate, which ^
ould be far worse than It Is and still 0
e an Improvement over that of any a
f our big cities, has probably been a
ne of these, but the chief reason has
leen the policy of our own government.t
It was decreed at the beginning that a

he fee simple of the land of the canal 0
one shall vest In the government for- a

ver and that the land shall be divided j,
nd leased in twenty-five year periods ^
o the Individual settler. There Is no

loubt that this is in accord with the t
modern theory on the subject of land a

ontrol, but as a method of opening .

lew land for settlement It has proved {
miserable failure. Perhaps It would c

neet with better success In older and r

nore crowded country, but our peo- j]
ile have not yet felt the real pinch of a

and starvation. The dream that has f
lways drawn and will draw the pio- p
eer Is that of one day possessing a

reehold of his own. , g
The Ideal of land nationalization is a

till too high for him. What he wants n

i land over which he can have undls- j
uted mastery, answerable to no land- a

nrd, not even the government.to no p
ne but God. Who could ever expect I
o go to a far country and wrestle h
vlth conditions utterly strange and r

ew under alien skies, with no better v

rospect than a twenty-five years' lease h

f the land that he might win from a

he Jungle? The land nearer home u

nay not be one-half so rich, but It Is d

he kind of land he knows something "

bout, and once he has It not even the *

overnment can take it from him.
There are, of course, hopeful ones n

rho look to congress to amend the a

aw and throw the zone open to set- t

lers, but we know congress of old. f

'ongress has Inherited and faithfully t
rnuuM.uri frnm th«> narliament of a

Seorge III., the habit of legislating for P

ur lands across the sea less according r

r> the needs of the political situation
t home. We can hardly hope for ®

ongressional relief. d

(If all nations in the world, we have v

he best right from every point of view tl

o profit by the new canal and Its P

wakening effect on Central America. J

)f all nations we are the most favor- £

bly placed strategically to secure that c

irofit. Hut our chances are slowly 1

netting away, and with yet a little h

aiding of the hands in sleep they will n

e irrevocably gone..Harper's Week- b
T

, d

The Emperor and the Pencil. f

It would appear from an Incident re-

orted from Vienna that an emperor Is ^

ot to be trusted with a pencil.
Some time ago while holding court *'

n the royal palace overlooking the :

>anube, Francis Joseph received a

lungarian blacksmith, who desired to 0

hank his majesty for the decoration 0

onferred upon him in recognition of
Is having invented an agricultural 11

machine. *

During the audience the blacksmith
rew from his pocket a photograph of 8

he emperor and handing it to his ma- f

esty said: h

"May I ask your majesty for your a

utograph?" ^

"I cannot give you my autograph at *

he present moment," said Francis r

oseph with a smile, "for I have >'

leither pen nor pencil within reach." e

"I have brought a pencil with me," 11

aid the smith, handing it to the emteror.Francis Joseph thereon attach- ^

d his signature to the photograph and ^

lismissed the smith with a smile and c

lis customary inclination of the head. 1

*o the emperor's surprise the smith n

lid not retire.
"Is there anything else I can do for d

ou?" asked the emperor. 1

"Yes, your majesty, I am waiting for 8

ny pencil." 0

The emperor had mechanically pock-
ted It, and he returned it with a hear- 8

v laugh..Harper's Weekly. 5
. t

'Xp* An old lady was telling her fc

;randchildren about some trouble in r

Scotland, in the course of which the c

hief of her clan was beheaded. s

"It was nae great thing of a head, a

lairns; to be sure," said the good 1
ady, "but it was a sair loss to him.". r

SOME MARVEL3 OF MEMORY.

Astonishing Foots Performed by Fa*
mous Mental Prodigies.

The organs of sense paJnt a moving
picture on the brain cells which is almostinstantly mirrored on the screen
of consciousness. The pictures pass
rrom the screen but not from the brain
cell; they remain there like intermlniblefreecoes upon labyrinthine walls,
whence the will may again drag them
oefore the consciousness. That Is mem>ry.
".the fleetest boat that e'er
The wildest wanderer bore.
As swift as thought itself to bear

Lt one period of his life Macaulay de- <3
lared that if by some miracle of van- ii
lalism all the extant copies of the a

Pilgrrim's Progress" and "Paradise t
x>st" were destroyed, he would under- j
ake to reproduce them both from a

nemory. Once while waiting: in a v

Cambridge coffee house he read two o

loems in a newspaper.read them only h
mce.and without thinking of them p
gain for forty years, repeated them
fter that time without the change of o

word. o

One knows that the 10,000 verses of p
he Rig-Veda have for 3,000 years been c

iccurately preserved in the memories l<
if the Brahmins, and not one Brahmin p
ilone, but thousands can today recite a

t word for word. Thousands of Mo- b
lammedans know the Koran by heart i
Cyrus was reputed to be able to call p

he name of every soldier in his army
.nd Caesar could call thousands of his a
nen by name. Themlstocles could call t
he name of every one of the 20,000 f
itizens of Athens, and Seneca could 8

epeat 2,000 proper names In the order r

n which they have been given to him c

nd could recite 200 verses read to him 1
or the first time by as many different E
lersons. 1<
Michael Angelo had on his lips the t

reater part of the poetry of Dante
nd Petrarch, and Galileo could repeat t
noet of Ariosto, Petrarch and Berni. I
ustus Liepslus knew Tacitus by heart *

nd could repeat word for word any '

assage called for. Locke states that a

ascal knew the whole of the Bible by u

eart. Llebnitz, even In old age, could c

epeat nearly all the poetry of Virgil, I
vord for word. Saunderson knew by n

eart Horace's odes, Cicero's "Offices," b
nd & large part of Juvenal and Persi- h
s. Porson, the great English scholar, n

eclared that he could repeat Smollet's a

Roderick Random" from beginning to e

nd. h
The Italian prodigy of learning, Ig- £
atlus de Rosal, made the boast that If
ny one could repeat a line from any of
he four great poets of Italy, he -would 0

ollow It by reciting a hundred lines *

ollowlng In due order of 'succession t
nd on a trial being made he accom- 1
'lished the feat, although he had not F

ead the Italian poets for twenty years. t
William Lyon, an itinerant actor In t

Edinburgh, wagered that on the next t

ay at rehearsal he could repeat the ®

t'hole of the Dally Advertiser, and, t
hough drunk the night before, accom- t
lished the feat. Prof. Lawson, the t

English scholar, declared that if the {;
lible were lost he could, with the ex- a
eptlon of a few chapters in the Old f
'estament, restore It all. Byron knew c

is own works by heart. Ben Jonson
ot only knew his own works by heart, t
n» pntlr* hnnka »hn.t h<» hftd read. v

'homas Fuller, a celebrated English ®

Ivlne, once undertook, after walking g
rom Temple Bar, in London, to the h
arthest end of Cheapslde, to repeat on c

is return the Inscriptions on all the 0

lgns In their order, both backward and f
rtrward.a feat which he triumphant- ii
y accomplished. t

The American botanist, Asa Gray, *

ould instantly recall the names of 25,- p
00 plants. p
Wonderful feats of memory have ®

een performed by lightning calcula- t
ors. Jeddlah Buxton, an illiterate |;
easant, could tramp over a piece of t

Tound and tell its contents In square 11

eet or Inches as accurately as if he
ad measured It with a chain. Being t
sked suddenly in a field how manycu>icaleighths of an inch there are in a p
riangular body whose three sides, are ^
espectively 23,145,789 yards, 5,642,738 1<
ards-and 54,965 yards, he gave the ®

from Vila Vl H In flVA
AUt'l ai'lUUUll H VIII mo ... .. . ^
lours. a

The English mathematician, Wallls, ®

>y memory, alone in the darkness of
lis bedroom, extracted the square root
if 300,000,000,000,000,000 and committed
t to writing1 the next day. Examples
night be indefinitely multiplied.
The great chess players perform wonlerfulfeats of memory. January 26,901,Harry N. Plllsbury was in KanasCity and played twelve games of
lu-ss and three games of checkers with
L>cal devotees of those games. The
rames were carried on simultaneously,
Jr. Pillsbury sitting with his back to
he boards, the moves of the players
telng called out to him. He would imnedlatelycall back the name of his
iwn piece, specifying on which of the
ixty-four squares it was to be placed,
md won every game In Chicago in
900 Pillsbury played sixteen simulta- g
ieous games blindfolded In four hours t

r ruin oaurc iu ini uicsi duui c.

It c&rrlee one to Rome and Into tr

Slstlne chapel. The choir la chanting
:he famous "Miserere," by Allegri, the
:opylng of which was forbidden by the
:hurch under the penalty of excomnunicatlon.In a corner of the chapel
i boy of 14 listens with trained ear.

istens to a jealously guarded piece relatedtwice. In his room the toneplcurestransmitted to Mozart's brain
vere recalled accurately and transcribedupon paper and the next day he sang
he "Miserere" at a concert to his own

lecompaniment on a harpsichord. All
*ome,. including the pope,

'

was asounded.The pope sent for him and
nstead of excommunicating him heapedhonors upon him, so extraordinary {
vas the feat regarded.
Over in England Samuel Wesley r

troduced from memory after a lapse
>f twenty-five years an oratorio cover- *|
ng upward of 300 closely written pages
vhlch he had composed In early life,
le stated that he saw the score In his
nlnd's eye as accurately as if It lay be- ^
ore him. j
Von Beulow could give a piano reel- v

al every day for a month, and repeat ^
10 number, all from memory.
The poet, Milton, It Is said, could re- 8

>eat Homer In Greek almost without t
took, and Thomas Babblngton Macau- 2
ay, when a boy, memorized Scott's ^
Lay of the Last Minstrel," during an s
afternoon call with his father and, on T
lis return home, repeated canto after
anto of It to his mother until her pa- j
lenee and strenath were exhausted, t

and flfty-flve minutes, winning twelve,
drawing three and losing one.

He has played against as many as

twenty-two different boards at the
same time without seeing a single
board and won a majority of the
games. Seated with his back to the
other players and constantly smoking
a big cigar he is apparently able to
visualize and to remember twenty-two .

different pictures, in each of which
thirty-two classmen are being changed
about in an infinite variety of combinations.Just what this means may be
realized in view of the computation
that there are 318,979,564,000 ways of
playing the first four moves on each
side of the boards. Other masters of
the chess board, like Frank James
Marshall and Dr. Emanual Lasher,
have also done wonderful thing*. In
Berlin a few years ago, O. 8. Bernsteincarried on seventy-five games at
>nce with all the boards in sight. Plllssuryhas carried on as many as fiftysightsimultaneous games with the
3oards in sight The painter, Horace
Fernet had a remarkable memory for
:olor and line and could paint a porraitfrom memory. M. Hue, the traveler,says that If he were dropped from
:he clouds blind-folded and fell into
iny pert of China he would Instantly
enow it by the smell, and "tasters" are
ible to determine the age and quality
>f liquors by a mental process In which '

astes stored up in the brain cells are
compared with that in hand. Will
tome experimental psychologist work
tut the problem as to how far these
train-stored tastes and smells may be
itillzed as Macaulay used his brain

itored"Paradise Lost," when on a trip
icross the Irish sea..Kansas City
Star.

A LAND WITHOUT A WOMAN,

ftn Thousand Men Comprise the Re-
publio of Mt. Athos.

There Is a womanless republic on

l peninsula south of Macedonia, In
Greece, where 10,000 men live, study*
ng and praying constantly, and
vhere policemen guard the course to '

;eep out women pilgrims and other
ersons who would make undesirable
rueeta. Prof. Caspar Rene Gregory,
heologlan of the University of Leip;tg,student of Biblical manuscripts,
vho located at Kansas City recently
it the Fine Arts Institute, told of this
nost unique of all countries.
"The place is Mt. Athos, classic

teninsula of Atko, ihe easternmost of
hree little peninsulas below Macelonla,"Prof. Gregory explained. "R
a called Mount of the Twenty Mon.sterles,and was used in ancient
imee as a signalling station to Asia
ifinor. It Is a real republic. There
re 10,000 monks there, who govern
without Interference from Turkey
r any other country. There are,
lowever, no government buildings, nd
resident or other officeholders.
"The only police force is composed

>f men who patrol the coast to keep
ut women and men who have no

ermlt to enter this most exclusive of
ountries. Onlv those who have a

etter of permission from the Greek
atrlarch in Constantinople are ever

Jlowed to enter the holy place. The
tolder of the letter muat present it
n Karges, the village capital of the
>eninsula."
Some reports have It, Prof. Gregory

aid, that this republic was formed in
he ninth century. It is said that the
oot of a woman has not touched the
oil of the place for centuries. All the
nonks represent the Greek Catholic
hurch. They work the soil some, but
ive chiefly upon contributions from
dlgrims. Probably the greatest colectionof Biblical manuscripts is in
he monasteries of this republic.
"It is the most Interesting place in

he world for the student of the
Jible," the doctor said: "I have been
here three times and I will never

ire of going. There are In the monsteriesthousands of Greek man*

scripts, and hundreds of them are
onnected with the New Testament,
lundreds of students have studied
nany of these manuscripts carefully,
>ut there are other manuscripts that
ave not yet been read carefully. It
lay be that great discoveries, valubleto the Bible scientists, will
manate yet from this great storeouseof manuscripts.".Kansas City
ttar.

. Great stress is laid upon the value
f the farmers' co-operative demonorationwork being carried on in the
outh by the department of agriculure,in the annual report of Dr. B.
\ Galloway, chief of the bureau of
ilant industry, who has charge of
he work. As an instance, he cites
he fact that an average yield of cotonon demonstration farms was more
han 85 per cent greater than the avrageyield of the whole states. "Even
his," he adds, "does not represent
he full benefit of the work, because
U.
iic uunuy taiocu uuuci uciuuua»i»Ionmethods always shows a better
>ercenta»e of lint than that grown
ty ordinary methods." Again, the
iverage of corn on the demonstration
arms, he points out,, showed an inreaseof more than 93 per cent over
he average product under ordinary
nethods. Co-operative demonstraionwork, he says, brought about
widespread interest and greatly inreasedpractice In maintaining soil
ertllity by leguminous crops; a

;reatly increased tendency to grow
tome supplies and make cotton the
ash crop; nearly twice as large sales
f improved farm machinery in the
outh during the past year as in any
trevious year, and a great increase
n the number of pure bred stock inroducedand grown. The most notewortyfeature of the demonstration
work in boll weevil territory during
he past year, he says has been the
ironounced success of a large number
if demonstrators in raising cotton,
le calls attention to the fact that
he department's method of producngcotton under boll weevil condllonsis being fast adopted by the
nost intelligent planters and farmers.

. The following are the schools of
he state awarded the prizes of $100
r»r the cren.tent imnrovement shown
uring- the year: Elko, , Barnwell;
>age, Chesterfield; Paxville, Clarenon;Ebenezer, Florence; North Wll3w,Orangeburg; Union, Greenwood;
lharon, York; Unity, Lancaster;
lendersonvllle, Colleton; Hurricane,
^aurens. The following schools were
warded prizes worth }S0 for the greatstimprovement during the year;
teal's Creek, Anderson; Cedar Grove,
mderson; Viola, Anderson; Lebanon,
Lnderson; Hopewell, Anderson; Welome,Anderson; Airy Springs, Anlerson;McKeown, Cherokee; PinopoIsAcademy, Berkeley; Deep Creek,
Clarendon; White Pond, Dorchester;
Mne Hill, Dorchester; Klntyre. Dllon;Hamer, Dillon; Harmony,
Edegefleld; Bethlehem, Edgefield;
lill Side, Greenville; Mountain View.
Jreenville; Lewis, Horry: Withers
Myrtle Beach,) Horrry; Aynor, Hor-
y, auupsun ureeK, norry;
Trove., Horry; Malvern H1U, Kerhaw;Pleasant Valley, Lancaster;
onla, Lee; Cedar Grove, Lexington;
Jew South Goodland, Orangeburg;
Cordova, Orangeburg; Montvale, Pickens;Airy Springs, Pickens; PalnettoMills. Richland; Motlow
hreek, Spartanburg; Spring Branch.
Vllliamsburg; West Springs, Union;
rrio, Williamsburg; Friendship, York
ounty; Catawba Junction, York;
Smyrna, York, and White Point. Bam>erg.


